







La mise en valeur d’identité historique des villes : l’effet du vidéo mapping 　　　
　This paper will discuss the potential for creating and discovering the value of 
historic cities through the execution of projection mapping on cultural resources – 
such as historic monuments. In particular, observations are based on two case studies 
of Le Mans and Bourges in France, where projection mapping projects are carried out 
throughout the city during a certain period of the year. 
　The paper includes an introductory section concerning the French policy framework 
《ville et pays d’art et d’histoire》, which promotes cultural policies of cities as linked to 
their historic values. This example articulates the idea that the forming of historic 
identities of cities through their existing heritage resources is, in fact, framed within 
policy objectives. The introductory section also provides the background of projection 
mapping on its expansion and development across all continents, starting from its mid-
20th Century precursor, the《son et lumière》initiative in France, which is a well-
recognized artistic experiment conducted at heritage sites. Based on such 
considerations, the two aforementioned case studies are described in detail and are 
positioned as the main components of the paper. The case observation focuses on the 
sensory, intellectual and emotional impact on the spectator through the perception and 
experience of projection mapping. 
　The discussion concludes by pointing out the impact of projection mapping as an 
integrated cognition of reality, fiction, and imagination, and, moreover, as the effect of 
enforcing and transforming the cognition of space and time. The paper also 
emphasizes that such impacts and effects create renewed significance and value for 













































































































































































































5　 グレフ，クサビエ，前掲書，p. 23。 
6　 Déclaration de M. Jacques Chirac, Président de la République et candidat à l'élection 
présidentielle 2002, sur la politique culturelle, Paris le 8 avril 2002.



















































































































































9　 Ville du Mans,《Le Mans l’été 2019》, 2019, pp. 14-17. プロジェクションマッピングの制作・監
修はSkerzò。
10  弦楽器，管楽器，打楽器などの楽器や楽譜などを携えた天使47体が描かれている（LE 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































※ 本稿の執筆分担については，１ 節「はじめに」と 5 節「おわりに」を上石・
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